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Can we bid per line item? Answer: Refer to RFP 20-01, Product/Services Specifications
and IV. Evaluation Process and Criteria, #2.
What is the quantity of products? Answer: Refer to Question #1.
Do we need to get any sort of registration/licence to submit our bid? Answer: Refer to
RFP #20-01, III. Instructions to Offeror and Appendix A, page 3, #12 License.
We are in Cleveland OH. Are we eligible to bid? Answer: No eligibility requirement.
What is the delivery date of items? Answer: No specific delivery date.
Please provide bid tabulation if this is awarded before. Answer: Visit link:
https://public.omniapartners.com/fileadmin/public-sector/suppliers/OS/ServiceWear_Apparel_Inc/Contract_Documents/R160801/Bid_Tab_Summary_Evaluat
ion_Score_Sheet.pdf
I am filling out the Certificate of Interested Parties (Form 1295) and was wondering if I
choose State Agency or Other Governmental Entity? Answer: Other Governmental
Entity.
Also, is the contract number 21-01? Answer: RFP 21-01 Apparel, Uniforms, Accessories,
Products and Services
Who currently is your provider/providers for this program? Answer: ServiceWear.
Can you provide current process for this program? Answer: You may visit the OMNIA
Partners website for details.
Is there a specific product offering with brand names, style codes, descriptions that ESC4
is requesting? Answer: No.
Page 13 under products/services states to include net price to Region 4 ESC (including
freight) and “v” asked to describe shipping charges. Can we provide a shipping matrix as
a whole? Shipping would not be included in the price of the product. Answer: The
Respondent will decide how they wish to respond.
Can you provide additional information on the NIGP Annual Forum, trade shows?
Answer: Refer to RFP 21-01, Appendix A, 3.3 Marketing and Sales. As a supplier in the
OMNIA Partners portfolio, it is expected that you are promoting the partnership in a
variety of ways including, but not limited to, OMNIA Partners-hosted events and
industry-specific trade shows. NIGP (National Institute of Governmental Procurement) is
an association that hosts national and regional trade shows each year for the public
sector procurement audience. These events and other like association events (NPI
Conference, NAEP Annual Conference, etc.), are considered to be an important avenue
to reach our collective customer base and are expected to be a part of an awarded
suppliers overall Marketing and Sales strategy.

